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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE SEPTEMBER 16, 1974 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
UPON SIGNING A PROCLAMATION 

ANNOUNCING A PROGRAM FOR THE RETURN 
OF VIETNAM-ERA DRAFT EVADERS 

AND MILITARY DESERTERS 

THE CABINET ROOM 

11:21 A.M. EDT 

Good morning. 

In my first week as President, I asked the 
Attorney General and the Secretary of Defense to report to 
me, after consultation with other Governmental officials 
and private citizens, concerned on the status of those 
young Americans who have been convicted, charged, investi
gated or are still being sought as draft evaders or military 
deserters. 

On August 19, at the National Convention of 
Veterans of Foreign Wars in the City of Chicago, I announced 
my intention to give these young people a chance to 
earn their return to the mainstream of American society 
so that they can, if they choose, contribute,even though 
belatedly, to the building and the betterment of our 
country and the world. 

I did this for the simple reason that for American 
fighting men, the long and devisive war in Vietnam has 
been over for more than a year, and I was determined then, 
as now, to do everything in my power to bind up the Nation's 
wounds. 

I promised to throw the weight of my Presidency 
into the scales of justice on the side of leniency and 
mercy, but I promised also to work within the existing 
system of military and civilian law and the precedents 
set by my predecessors who faced similar post-war 
situations, among them Abraham Lincoln and Harry S. Truman. 

My objective of making future penalties fit the 
seriousness of each individual's offense and of mitigating 
punishment already meted out in a spirit of equity has 
proved an immensely hard and very complicated matter, 
even more difficult than I knew it would be. 
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But, the agencies of Government concerned, and 
my own staff, have worked with me literally night and 
day in order to develop fair and orderly procedures, 
and completed their work for my final approval over this 
last weekend. 

I do not want to delay another day in resolving 
the dilemmas of the past so that we may all get going 
on the pressing problems of the present. 

Therefore, I am today signing the necessary 
Presidential Proclamation and Executive Orders that 
will put this plan into effect. 

The program provides for administrative dis
position of cases involving draft evaders and military 
deserters not yet convicted or punished. In such cases, 
24 months of alternate service will be required which may 
be reduced for mitigating circumstances. 

The program also deals with cases of those 
already convicted by a civilian or military court. For 
the latter purpose, I am establishing a Clemency Review 
Board of nine distinguished Americans whose duty it will 
be to assist me in assuring that the Government's forgiveness 
is extended to applicable cases of prior convictions as 
equitably and as impartially as is humanly possible. 

The primary purpose of this program is the recon
ciliation of all our people and the restoration of the 
essential unity of Americans within which honest differences 
of opinion do not descend to angry discord, and mutual 
problems are not polarized by excessive passion. 

My sincere hope is that this is a constructive 
step toward a calmer and cooler appreciation of our 
individual rights and responsibilities and our common 
purpose as a Nation, whose future is always more important 
than its past. 

At this point, I will sign the Proclamation 
that I mentioned in my statement, followed by an Executive 
Order for the establishment of the Clemency Board, followed 
by the signing of an Executive Order for the Director of 
the Selective Service, who will have a prime responsibility 
in the handling of the matters involv.ing alternate 
service. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 11:27 A.M. EDT) 
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In my first week as President, I asked the Attorney General of the United 
States and the Secretary of Defense to report to me, after consultation with 
other government officials and private citizens concerned, on the status of 
those young Americans who have been convicted, charged, investigated or are 
still being sought as draft evaders or military deserters, On August 19, at 
the national convention of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in Chicago, I 
announced my intention to give these young people a chance to earn their 
return to the mainstream of American society so that they can, if they choose, 
contribute even though belatedly to the building and betterment of our country 
and the world, 

I did this for the simple reason that the Long and divisive war in Vietnam has 
been over, for American fighting men, more than a year, and I was determined 
then as now to do everything in my power to bind up the nation's wounds. 

I promised to throw the weight of my Presidency into the scales of justice 
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existing system of military and civilian law and the precedents set by my 
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I would lJ.ko to thank you for i!he Sept:e:lb«1r lfJ lat:t.er t:o 
the Praaid81lt in ,micb you and several of your colloa~ea 
oonvey the alarn of veterans across tho country about the 
prospocta that draft evaders and/or deaertere r~y be given 
alternat.iva ••xviae jobs in VA hoapitala. You also urqo 
~at no al.temntive eexvico job slots be t~tcen away from 
those slota which could be filled by unemployed o: 4iaable4 
Yete%' olli'UI • . 

X have ohac:ked with ~ha Director of the Selective Ser:vioe 
al.Dce he ia administerinq the program of al-ternate *ir
vico, Antl waa informed that aa a ge.nerl\1 rule t:t is not 
ooatomplaud that tbetae tJen will serve in VA adminiatereel 
1ftatitut1ona. nonotbelesa, you may be assured that your 
letter baa been passed alonq for th attention of tbs 
Pruidenil and his appxupriate adv1aora. 

With wara J!'*JUd, 

-Tp?fV 
'!ma c. ltoroloqoa 
Deputy Assietan
to the Proaiden~ 

'lhe Sonorable .Jemdnq• Bandolpb 
on1 ted States Senlata 
Washin9tcm• D.C. 20510 

bee v/inca Dr. f.iarra - for further handlinq 
Counsellor Marsh - PYI 
Jay French - FYX 

'lCK1EF1mlU 
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X W'Odl.d like to ~'I yCN for the Septemhelt' 18 letter to 
the President: in whieh you and aevaral of your 1:0lleaguea 
cozney the alanl of veteran• across tho country llbout tha 
proapeata tb.a~ draft evade1:a and/or deserters ms.y be c;t· .. •en 
al~emativo se:n-ice jci)a in VA !aospi.tal•• You alao urqo 
that tto altemaUvo senie.. job Illata be ~en way traa 
tboee alota which c:oul4 bet f111e4 by anaaploye4 or d18able4 
ftteJ:ans. 

I haYe chocked with the Direci:Or of tho Selecti.vo Seni.oo 
etnco ~ is adminiator:iag the progrua of alternate sa:
Yice, and vas 1nforr.ll34 that: as a qoneral r:ule it is not: 
acmteapl.a'ted that tbeee men will auv• in VA admiftiatare4 
lnetJ.t.utione. Uonetheleaa, you J!ZY be assured ~'la~ your 
latter hM bean pas~ alon9 for the attention of the 
PXeaident: and. hill appxopri.au adviaora. 

With wam. 11'8Vu:41 

7~~---
lfma c. Korol~ 
Doputy Aniatam: 
to the President: 

'l'ha Honorable Rohan c. Byrd 
Uni~ Statea Senate 
Waabington, n.c. 20510 

bca w/inct Dr. l-iarrs - fc:tr further hand.lin9 
Counsellor Marsh - FYI 
Jay French - FYI 



The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

COMMITTEE ON VETER..'NS' AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 18, 1974 

It has come to our attention that veterans across 
the Nation are alarmed at prospects that draft 
evaders and/or deserters may be given alternative 
service jobs in VA hospitals under your recent 
amnesty proposal. 

Veterans, particularly those who have been disabled 
in the service of our country, would consider t his 
an affront to the sacrifices they made for our 
people. We respectfully, but strongly, urge that 
you take the necessary steps to allay these fears. 

The current rate of unemployment for veterans between 
the ages of 20 and 24 is around ten per cent. We 
urge that no alternative service job slots be taken 
away from those slots \'lhich could be fille<\ by 
unemployed or disabled veterans. 

We appreciate your strong commitment to the lvelfare 
of America's veterans. 

With kindest regards and best wishes, 

Respectfully, 



The President 
Page 2 
September 18, 1974 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 27, 1974 

Ted Marrs 

Tom Korologos ....-z.c_ 
Letter from 32 Senators to the President 
regarding reports that draft evaders and/or 
deserters may be given alternative service 
jobs in VA hospitals. 

Sam Shaw of the Selective Service called this office this morning and 
said that the SS would like to participate in the drafting of a Presidential 
response to the subject letter, if such a letter is prepared. The Senators' 
letter was sent to you for further action on September 21. 

cc: Counsellor Marsh - FYI 
cc: Ron Nessen - FYI 

~ cc: Jay'French 
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sep~ n. 1974 

· r votlld :.l.lke· to :tlumk 70'1 for- tlae· ~- lS letter to 
~ P:re•idlmt ia-.1dlicb··70U u4· _..~&1-ot your c;Olle&g\lea 
~-~~aJAnl.-~··Y~er&DS acroe• ~-COUD"t.J:y about--the 
pt:Oapecb ~ tlnf~- andua aad/or. desert.re-.. r be giv.m 
alteaaad.••· aeniae, jcbe 1n VA. boepiUls. You also w:v• 
t:ha~ DO al.t:m:aaUYe aeft'ice· job-,_.~--be--~akel\- away f%011 
thoee a1ob wh.l.ob:c001&14. be· fU!M ,by aaa~lopd or diJiahlAd 
vaterau. 

I baYta cbeclttld .. td.t:h-. i:be. ~r-o~ the-· Sel~i_. Seni.c:a 
aiace he is. aaldaia~ the pngraa e£ al.tarnata ~ 
nc.~ aad waa infoaled that· aa a ge»nl.: nl• it. u not 
CODUslplabtd that:-.~ ·-a will eerve- 1n VA Aflldldatena 
J.nat:.i~oaa. NGDethel.Ha,._ you -Y be .-.. \Ired. tilat your 
let.~ u. been pa•••d-~ for--th& a~tton- ot the 
PreaJ.deD1:.:. Qd his· appz:opri.a.U. ~ •• 

With WU1a .._,.a, 

!"081 c. Xoxologoe 
Vepot.y Aattia-tant: 
to the P::ea1<!ell1: 

'l'he ncmonble .J.anbaga Rudolph 
Unii:ed SUbs Sena~e 
~- .D.C. 20510 

bee w/U.Ca Dr. Marrs· - fcir btt't:her handliDq 
Counsel.l.cr Marsh _. PYX 
Jay P:rench - P'fi 

... 

.· 
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FRANK .J. BRIZZI, STAFf' DIR~CTO" 
GUY H. MC ~lCH~-1.. JU, C~'fERAl.. COUNS£1.. 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington , D.C. 

Dear Mr . President: 
·__.;;;:;~ 

COMMITTE:E ON VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 18, 1974 

It has come to our at·tent1on 'iliat veterans across 
the Nation are alarmed at prospects that draft 
evaders and/or deserters may be given alternative 
service jobs in VA hospitals und~r your recent 
amnesty proposal. 

Veterans, particularly those who have been disabled 
in the service of our country, would consider this 
an affront to the sacrifices they made for our 
peopl'e. We respectfully, but strongly, urge that 
you ~ake the necessary steps to allay these fears. 

The current rate of unemployment for veterans bet'tveen 
the ages of 20 and 24 is around ten per cent. We ' 
urge that no alternative service job slots be taken -~ 
mvay'from those slots which could be fille'\ by 
unemployed or disabled veterans. 

We ap~reciate your strong commitment to the welfare 
of Ame·rica 's veterans . 

With kindest regards _-and best \vishes, 

Respectfully , 
.· 

.· 



The President 
Page 2 
September 18, 1974 
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KARPATKIN, 0HRENSTEIN & POLLET 

COUNSELORS AT LAW 

MARVIN MOSES KARPATKIN 

MANFRED OHRENSTEIN 

MICHAEL N. POLLET 

JOHN E. LE MOULT 

1345 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS 

NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10019 

STEVEN DELIBERT 
September 19, 1974 

(ZIZ) 765-Z700 

CABLE~KARPOLAW NEWYORK~ 

Philip w. Buchen, Esq. 
Counsel to the President 
White House Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Buchen: 

I enclose a copy of a recent article which I 
published in The New York Times concerning the absence 
of any need for-amnest:Y:for a large number of young men 
who may be thought to be draft evaders, but who are, in 
fact, not. 

I would be delighted to provide any additional 
information you may request. 

Enclosure 
MMK:rnk 

Very truly yours, 

~~~·~· 
Marvin M. Karpatkin 



New York Times 9/18/74 

A Safe Return 
By Marvin M. Karpatkin 

·President Ford's endorsement of am
nesty in August, which culminated 
Monday in the proclamation of a con
ditional' amnesty program, touched off 
an importnnt national debate, long 
overdue, on what the conditions for 
amnr~ty should be, or whether there 
should be any conditions at all. 

It i!'; not suffk<'ntly known, however, 
that large nurnh<'rs of young men who 
left the Unit<'d States rather than ac
cept induction into the armed services 
have no need for any amnesty, absolute 
or ~onditional. · 

'fna.y do not require any act of Presi
dentu•' act legislative :;lrace because the 
United Siates Supreme Court and Fed
eral appellate courts have established 
legal principles under which their in
duction orders are plainly unlawful. 

One of the most unfortunate aspects 
of the entire amnesty discussion is that 
many of these young m~n abroad have 
never been ;wthoritatively informed 
that their continuing vol~ntary exile 
mAy be romplclely unnecessary. 

Some examples: 
o In J 970, the Supreme Court nJied 

in the case of Welsh v. United States 
th<~t conscientious-ohjector status nerd 
not he ha~rd on rf'ligious heliefs: Sin
cerely held moral nnd Nhical heli<·f~; in 
opposition to p::~rticipation in w11r in 
any form would suffice. Consequently, 
any inrluct ion order til at followed a 
dcniil.l nf the oh_iector's cl<~im, because 
it Wils "nnnrrligious,"' wns illegal. 

The problem is thai hundreds, nnd 
prrhnps rhou~;mds, of nonreligious oh
jrdors, who could have easily quali
fied under the Welsh doctrine, left the 
country before the Welsh decision. 

And VP.ry few of them know fh:Jt 
Welsh has been held retro:~ctive, and 
that the dislinguishcd Court of Ap· 
pNlls for the First Circui't, in Boston, 
h::~~ ruled that. such a person may vin
dicAte his position by ]'lroving, even 
years later, thal the reason he did not 
file nny consdcnt iou:;-objcclor claim 
was th<~t he lmf'w Jw would not have 
a rhilncc nf r.rll in;: il nonreligious con
scirntiou~·ohjrrliott claim recognized 
by his draft hoard. 

o In thP. l::~ltP.r yP.ars of the draft, 
whil'h l'ndrd on JurH' 30, 1973, a serit>s 
of rourt rlerisions-iltlfl then an act 
of Conr,rrss~rstHhlishrd a m]c th11t a 
dra fl hollrcf could not deny a con~ 
s!'irntinus-ohjcction cl:~im', or Any 
other claim for deferment, without 

·furnishing cogent reasons. for its a c
. linn. 

But many young men lrft the coun
try in Anger And frustration thil.t their 
cl!refully prepared and documented 
claims were denied, without opinion 
and without reason, before this salu
tary legal principle was adopted; 

Although their indictml!n(s for re
fusal of induction may be years old, 
and although Justice Department 
statistics may consider them "fugi
tives," there may be thousands more 
who could successfully assert this de
fense and be completely exonerated. 

• One of the great national dis
graces of the draft era was the inade
quacy of preinduction physical exami- · 
nations.· The Army was compelled to 
discharge tens of thousands who never 
should have hcen found acceptable in 
the first place. 

Fcdrral courts rtna lly began to 
insist that local hoards perform their 
le~al duty of reviewing every claim 
for deferment, including claims basrd 
on physical dcfccls. The hoards h~d 
previ~usly, in violation or law, simply 
referred these claims to Army examin
ers, or in a shockingly large number 
of cases a clerk would merely file the 
claim away, and not refer it to any
one. 

Under the Ford doctrine, cstahlished 
by the Court of Appeals in Boston in 
United States v. Ford-Kevin Thomas 
Ford was a draftee- and concurred 
in by virtually every Court of Appeals 
in the country, this kind of filing and 
forgetting makes an induction order 
illegal. 

• Until their action had been out
lawed by the courrs, loc::~J hoards had 
assumed the power, never granted hy 
Congress, to "declare" a draftee 
"delinquent" becau~c of .~ome ASserted 
failure to comply with regulations, and 
to impose three fypr~:; of sanctious: 

·punitive reclassification from 11 de
ferred classification to 1-A, or "avail
ahle for militarv service''; ACr:elrration 
of induction, ;head flf onP.'s normal 
order to call; and induction without 
a preinduction physical examination. 

Allhnugh the Suprrme Court in 
I!Hi!l rulrd lhi~ delinqurncy .~chemr to 
be "hlatantly lawiPss.~· no one kno'r"s 
how many men in Canada, or else
where, have an absolute clefense be
cause tlH'Y were subject to the un. 
const itutional-dl.'linqucncy trcatmen~. 

It is quc~tionahle if the sfrtlistical 
material presented to President Ford 
takes into consiucration the Jorge 
number of cases in which thesP. and 
many other defenses are available. 
The Prrsidcnt should direct Attorney· 
General William B. Saxhe to sys
tematic::~lly review nil files of so
called evader!! and to dismiss the . 
indictments in all cases thil.t can he 
closed out hy simply honoring de
fenses established by judicial prece
drnts. 

This would greatly reduce the 
Presidcnti<~l burden, and more ~ignifi- . 
('antly it {vould help to do justice to a 
lHrgP number of young men who are 
guilty of no crime. 

It w~uld demonstrAte something 
that has hecn documented in hundreds 
of Fcdera l court cases but is easily 
forgotten: A huge amount of draft-Jaw 
evasion and violation was committed · 
by the draft boards and the .adminis
trators of the Selective Service Sys-
tem. · 

Marvin M. Karpathin, who practices 
lnw in New York, is general counsel 
of the American Civil Liberties Union, 1 
which supports total and uncondi-
tional amnesty. • .. , • 
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ROBERT TAFT, JR. • OHIO 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

September 24~ 79111· 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

My dear Mr. President: 

Congratulations on your creation and implementation of a program 
for the return of Vietnam Era draft evaders and military deserters. 

I commend you on your courageous move which represents a very 
positive step resulting in a practical method whereby draft e.vaders 
and military deserters can return to this country or cease to be 
fugitives without creating further divisions among Americans. 
Enough bitterness has already been generated in the discussion 
of these issues, and the timing was right to initiate a program which 
I know a sizable majority of citizens will support. 

In good conscience, however, there are some aspects ofthe pro
gram with which I must take some issue and suggest reex·amination. 
As you know, the basic concept which underlies both the legisla
tion I have proposed and the Executive action you have taken is 
that the men are not to be prosecuted for their actions, but are to 
be allowed to earn for themselves the status of full and participating 
citizens. ~...!!!!!__concerned that the !f!1position of a requirement for an 
agreement of allegiance {the draft evader} or an oath of allegiance 
(the military deserter} may be construed by the individuals in
VQIVed~ and later~ the courts, as an unconstitutional bill of 
attainder in violation of tbe United States Constitution. My concern 
arises out ofthe case of Ex Parte Garland, 71 U.S. 3(7867} in 
which the United States Supreme Court struck down an oath .re-



The President -2- September 24~ 1974 

q(Jired as a condition of the practice of lqw by the government of the 
Confederacy. In Garland~ the Court was {aced with highly emotional 
and controversial issues relating to the very fabric of o_ur country. 
Surely in this instance~ we should carefully adhere to the principle 
that the earning of immunity from prosecution should not be condi
tioned upon an unconstitutional condition. It would be unfortunate if 
your extremely commendable program were to be enmeshed in consti
tutional litigation because of an unnecessary requirement. 

Furthermore on the practical side~ I believe this requirement is an un
necessary oondition as it may operate as a personal affront to the views 
o{those individuals who might benefit {rom the program. Many of the 
draft e.vaders who either left the country or went underground firmly 
believed that they have engaged in the course of conduct required by 
their beliefs by resisting the draft. Evaders and deserters will, with 
some justification~ equate taking an oath of allegiance as an admission 
of error and~ therefore~ preclude them from taking part in this most 
worthwhile program. I submit that the issue to be considered at this 
point is not whether draft resisters were right or wrong in abiding by 
their judgments. The issue now is simply whether we can create a 
successful mechanism {or resolving this situation and thereby con
ciliate the divergent views held by Americans. The condition that 
an applicant take an oath of allegiance will not serve this purpose. 

Furthermore~ L would llD1 have included deserters.. witbi.n._tb.e CDll/ines 
of a1y program of conditional amnestJI- Those who are in the military --are subJect to the Uniform Code of Military Justice which~ as you know~ 
involves an entirely separate and distinct system of law and procedure 
than applicable to draft e.vaders. Men who left the military service and~ 
particularly those who deserted in time of war in a combat situation~ 
had a more disruptive impact on our Nation's defense posture than those 
who merely tailed to appear at an induction center. In preparing my 
bill on "earned immunity~" my research revealed that the military es
timates that less than five percent of those who desert do so tor ideologic 
reasons. Most young men desert because they are immature and do not 
adjust properly to a military environment. Some of these individuals 
leave the service because of a variety of reasons~ including the c~ 
sion of crimes or discreditable involvement with military authDritf!#J':" 0~~ 

(
., c:. 
w "' 



The President -3- September 24, 1974 

An amnesty program which includes deserters would be inherently 
unfair and certainly disruptive of military discipline. 

I also {orsee a problem in dividing the implementation o{the annesty 
program between the Department of J.ustice, the Department of Defense 
and the Clemency Board. Creating a division of authority among these 
three agencies without suffit:.ient coordination can have the effect of pre
venting uniform administration ofthe amnesty program. To avoid 
these problems, I would delegate to the Clemency Board the exclusive 
power to deal with all members of the specified class of persons to whom 
you have extended this conditional offer of amnesty. The Board could 
then promulgate the rules and regulations and develop a uniform criteria 
in considering the merits of each individual case. The Board would 
then be in a superior position to prescribe the appropriate conditions 
of alternative service, if any, to each applicant; the fulfillment of which 
would entitle each to earned immunity. 

In closing, please accept my heartfelt thanks for allowing me the oppor
tunity to .communicate my ideas with you regarding the Earned Immunity 
Act of 19711. You have my assurance that notwithstanding our points of 
disagreement, I shall continue to .support your program in every way 
possible. 

Personal regards. 

siP:;!;~ i 
ROBERT TAFT, JR. 
United States Senator 

cc: The Honorable Charles Goodell 
Mr. Richard Tropp 
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10/Z/74 

To: Dr. Marrs 

From: Jay French 

I think tbb is better 
responded to by you. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Co-r ( ~. ~~~~ 

/~~ 
~ ~~ 



Hon.Gerald Ford, President of the United States 
White House, 1600 Penns,ylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. c. 20500. 

Dear Mr. President: 

P. 0. Box 1345 
Roswell, New .Mexico 88201 
September 23, 1974. 

Your anxiety to heal --.rounds by the mass amnesty" route has resulted in a wound in your own 
Achilles heel b.1 the arrow of draft evader resentment. I recent~ sent letters detailing 
an original plan first submitted b.1 me to the White House August 18, 1970, to legislators 
present~ holding office. One such letter went to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff because of a strong militar,y interest. Realizing the amnesty subject would come up 
controversia~ in the future, ~ 1970 plan anticipated it by describing who should be 
amnestied and why. There was no proposal of general amnest,y. Here is ~ plan,. worked out 
through observation or all angles and baaed on many years of social experience all around. 

First I proposed examination of all draft evaders who had alreaqy served in the armed forces, 
~ in Vietnam. These men had been honorab~ discharged and called up for service again. 
This time they fled the country or hid inside it. These former veterans should have been 
considered for amnesty first of all. Extension to include those draft evaders who had been 
subjected to severe emotional strain, as in case of loss in familY, could be made. Example: 
a report stated the case of an evader now in Sweden whose brother had been killed in Vietnam. 
I would send him home unconditionallY amnestied at once. His brother paid for that. But I 
would not establish mass amnesty that would lump veterans, plain 11resisters 11 and deliberate 
deserters into a single conditional categor,y. This was one of your biggest mistakes, Mr. 
Pre8ident. Alreaqy, veterans meeting in Canada have voiced anger at being included with those 
deserters. It has been said that your mind is predominantlY aural than visual. This could be 
the Achilles heel of your well meant intentions. When Messrs. Sa:xbe and ,Schlesinger poured 
their wrong advice into your ears,.you did not visualize the inevitable results. All men who 
have worn the uniform ot their countr,y and .been officiallY recognized i'or it feel distinctive. 

Here is lfhat I would do about amnesty. First of all the men would not be forced to come to 
the United States and be processed by Justice Department law.yers or machine minded civilians 
wrapped in paper routines. wey put them and the government to needless expense? The 400 or 
so draft evaders in Sweden would be a pilot beginning. I would at once eliminate those who 
had become Swedish citizens. Next would be quick; .mtderstanding appraisal of those. married to 
Swedish women to find amnest,y eligibili~ and willingness .to ·return to the u.s. Single men 
would follow. This design would be used in. Canada cit,y by city and province by province. At 
all times the impression of crowd conformity and .mass inclusion would be carefull.y" avoided, 
except in cases of outright militar,y deserters. To place them with veterans or those grieving 
at family- loss would be to insult all members of the armed forces honorably discharged past, 
present and future. It also should not be forgotten that many draft evaders do not want to 
-reside in the States but would like to have their self exiled status cleared for free visits 
to the States and the peace of mind of self and families--another reason for rejection of the 
two year ~ork their w~ back" stipulation. .What I stress here, Mr. President, is the loss 
of individual initiative impelling their destinies. to function under what they felt-~re such 
unjustified conditions ot draft, causing 11resistance" to it, that brings resistance to your 
mass amnesty proposal. On television interview ·a . draft evader said logicallY, 11Pres;i.dent 
Ford tried to please· everybody and ended up. pleasing nobody. 11 Quite so. And, to this I. would 
add, no President of the United States or head of ~ countr.y can be all things to all men. 
I certainly hope this letter will be put right. into your own hands. to do something. to stop 
a bad buck from stopping at your desk for-more amnest,y be~evilment. Best wishes to you. 

ectfu.l.ly, 

_RRdR:do 
. R . k- ~-rr--~::::--~ 

de 



R. a. de Bougomont 
P. 0. Box 1345, 
Roswell, New )lexico 88201. 

Att a 
Kesars.Buchen,Hartmann,Marsh. 
URGENT for the President. 

Hon. Gerald Ford; President of the United States 
White House, 160o Penns,ylvania Avenue. 
Washington, D. C. 20500. 
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To: Dr. Marr• 

From: Jay French 

FYI 
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FROM: 

!Jtpadnwd of 3Jutit;e 
~ulJmpa 20530 

SEP 2 3 1974, 

General 

Transmitted herewith is a copy of the 
recommended Immigration and Naturalization Service 
policy on applicants for admission to the United 
States pursuant to the Presidential Clemency 
Proclamation with respect to Vietnam draft 
resisters in situations where the United States 
citizenship of the applicant is in doubt. 

The Deputy Attorney General has adopted the 
INS recommendation as the policy which will be 
followed by the Department. 

Enclosure 

/ 
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MBII)RANDUM !'OR I Mr 0 Jay French 
Office of the eounael to 

the Preai.s.nt 
'l'he *i te BouH 

FaOMa Henry B. Peteraen 
MaiataDt Atto.naey General 
Criminal Diviaion 

'l'ranaaittecl herewith ia a copy of the 
recoiiiMilded !.u.gz'ation and Naturaliaation Service 
policy on applicant• for admiaaion to the united 
Stat•• purauant to the Preaidential Cl-..ncy 
ProQlamation with re..-ct to Vietnaa draft 
reaiatera in aituationa where the united State• 
ciUaeuhip of the applicant ia in doubt. 

'the Deputy Attomey General baa a4opted the 
INS &tiCOillllelld&tion •• tbe policy which will be 
followed 'by the Depa.rtlleftt. 

Bncloaure 



A citizen of the United States whether by birth 
or na~uralization who has become expatriated is an 
alien and is not within the ambit of the Presidential 
Proclamation~ If he presents himself at a port of 
entry in accordance with law before January 31, 1975, 
he should be treated in the following manner if he 
claims to be a citizen and his United States citizenship 
is in doubt: 

(a) At land border points of entry he shall be 
refused admission and advised when and where 
he may appear for a hearing before an Immigra
tion judge. He shall not be paroled into the 
United States. 

(b) At other ports of entry the applicant shall 
be paroled into the United States and arrange
ments shall be made for an expeditious hearing 
before an Immigration judge, since the carrier 
cannot be ordered to remove the applicant 
from the United States until the matter of 
his United States citizenship has been resolved. 
This policy does not constitute authorization 
for a carrier to bring persons to the United 
States without passports or other documents 
which may be required by law or regulations. 

(c) In cases of a person under either (a) or (b) 
it will be the policy of the Department of 
Justice to grant 15 days to the applicant to 
apply for the amnesty privilege. If he is 
ultimately found to be a citizen of the 
United States, the 15 days will run from date 
of notification that he is a citizen of the 
United States. 
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October 3, 1974 

Dear Senator McClure• 

The qaea~ion of ueinq draft evaders and deserters 
to work 1n Veteran• Administration boapitala as a 
means of earned reeMry was raised in your letter 
of September 18th to the Preaident. 

on behalf of ~a President. I am pleaaed to aaaure 
y011 that there ia no intent to have draft e'IT&dera 
or daaerters perform their aervice in Veterans 
Adminiatration h~pitals. 

As to takl119 job• away from veterans, you may be 
aasured that the Preaident'a guideline• have ape
cifically atated that this !a not to be the case. 
The Selective Service Dlrea'tor understands thia 
and will insure that earned reentry work will be 
1n areas where there are more jobs than available 
appliaant.a. If there are itpecific questions in 
regard to this, the Director will be qlad to 
answer them based on Selective Service eXperience 
with the conacientiou• objec~r program. 

Sincerely, 

'l'heodore C. Marra 
Special Assistant to the President 

The Honorable James A. McClure 
United States Senate 
Waehinqton, o.c. 20510 

ccz ~unsellor Marsh - FYI 
~ Mr. Jay French - FYI 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 15, 1974 

Dear Congressman Rangel: 

The President has asked me to respond further to your letter of 
September seventeenth. You have proposed that the President 
consider an extension of the amnesty to include those who served 
in the armed forces, between the dates set forth in the Proclama
tion, and who received a less than honorable discharge. 

The program as presently constructed already includes those 
persons who received any punitive discharge or an Undesirable 
Discharge for absentee offenses. The category of discharge not 
covered, of which you speak, are those administrative discharges 
above the level of Undesirable and below the level of Honorable. 
There are two reasons this category was excluded. First, by 
including this category there would be created an inequity since 
these persons would receive veterans benefits while most of those 
falling in the lower categories would not be eligible. Second, as 
a practical matter few service personnel were given a discharge 
for absentee offenses above the level of Undesirable. 

I hope this response provides you with the information you seek. 

Sincerely. 

1:~~~~ 
Counsel to the President 

The Honorable Charles B. Rangel 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

/ 
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tloa. ud who zoec.t•.O a 1••• thaa boraon.W. dlachazop. 

The JWOiftD'l •• ~rea..Uy coutnchd ah-.acly laclud•• thoae 
persou who ••eel••• aJlY JMIDitl•• dlacM:l'l• or a. Uauesbaltt. 
Dl•daa:ra• lor abaeAte• oftellae.. The c:at•l•l'J' of dl•chaJ"J• DOt 
coYue4~ of which yota apeak. ue tho•• aclmlr.alatntln dlacba~•• 
..,..,. the l..,el of Uact.alnl:tle aad H1ow tM lenl of BoaoraOle. 
The•• uoe tw. ~•••• Ws cateao~ wa• acbt.Pd. J"bat. by 
lacl11C1U, thl• cat.a.-y tla.n woaU be c1'eate4 aa ~ slace 
th••• pe~aou ...W =-acme nt.J"&Aa bela.Sta .DUe =o.t o! tlto•• 
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loa- ab .. atee o~:t ..... a.\toYe the len! of 'Oadeabable. 

1 bope thl• ~'••poa .. p..We• yota wltla the baformatloA JOll· ae.X. 

Slaeehly. 

PhUtpW. s.cua 
cou .. t to tiPA ~••lcJ..a 

The Ho.nWe Chari•• B. .Raatel 
ao... of ltqHMiltatmta 
Wa.WopOia. D. c. ZOS15 

cct Wiliiam Timmons 
Dr, Ted Marrs 

/ 



~ ~- bta£*1.1 

1 w1at:a l:~ aca.-l.q. .. tko); ,... ftd' ro= •• ,~ 11 . 
1.4:~~ te ~ hdi~C uqfJ.l.a eh.a.C ~- eos~d~ Q""'..a&l' 
..-..~,. to t~• .ao ·~ a t~ Al;M4 r~• .a "hu.i-..4 
leN t:::....a ~~)A dt•~ult ~- U ._., UtfCa.M• wr• 
;:•.U.ca=..a • ~ il141Yl4aal'• bate OJpMtU... eo~ 
vt...u.-vu. 

"Cent aq b• .......... y,._ leUft will be callH ce tM ~~* 
aU.ii~ ot tl.-. lrulMat uti til• .-•~"• ot the .Uff .._ 
u. ~~'*" wua .t.,lfrDIIatiq t.~ ..... 7 i'HP'•· 1 sa 
¢1Mft••~ l'Hr View wU.l ~ P-*' 'MQI111 •t1Mi7. 
\4"1c':a ~ ....... 

1-faz L. hb.4tlndcwf 
~'•"" .U•w••c ·t,o t.h4a i'~d~t 

~ 

ft• a .. •la Ca•lM• a. ~·1 

J 

~~ of bf#• ..... uc1•• 
Vo~l*i\ .. o.e. lOll' 

bee; v/iacoaiq to Philip B"UCha for app;rop~:fAt• repl7. 
fle:AH furr.&Uh thb office of ect1oa takec 

beet v/iDeoltS:as to Staa Seott - f« your luforMtioa 

m.F:U~VOtki 



CHAP.U::S B. AANGEL 
19nt C:>h<1Jit£S:IIONAL CiSTJttCT 

N EW:fOIIrK k\ . 
COMMITrEUt 

JUDICIARY 

DISTRICT OF COLUMaiA 

.!30 CAN....ON ·Nous.: OFF!CZ 9utU>•NG 

WAs>m•GTOK, D.C. 20515 · 
TEL~~N4:%0Z-J2$-4J6~q ") 

.,;.Y~. ' ., 
GIOCRGE: A. OAl.LEY I ;/ 

iJ. ~ongr~s.s of tbe ·raniteo ~tutes 
~ou5e of l~tprtstntatibts 

Ufasbington. P.~. 20515 

O I$TJttCT Oil'1l~£:: 

144 W!!.ST t25Tl-J ST,.E.i.T 

NE"t¥ YOft'JIC:., NE".N Y O"K IC0:!7 
TELEP~H::2t2-~68-g&t~ 

I( 
) 

A:J"-'Il"+t~"TJ;fA"Tf~E ASSIST-'hT V 

President 
White House 
Washington , D. C. 

Dear Hr . President: 

September 17, 197 4 

M FfS. v :RGIMIA L :ae:u.. 
?rST,.1CT .\.!)MlHI50 AATOR 

~LEA:i.i. RESPO,..O TO 

OFi='IC~ CHECKi:O: 

f3 WASi-IING,.OH 

iJ N~"N YORK 

I welco~~P _¥9-~~ anno~n.~~ment of a pr~gram to provide 
conditional amnesty to fraft resistors and deserters of the 
Viet Nam era. In departing · from your predessors inh1..1.mane 
intransigent refusal to consider the question of aa~esty 
you have shovm courage and compassion. For this I applaud 
you. 

I....would urge you hmvever. to consider extending ;your 
o fter of amnesty to those who served in our armed forces 

1 duri~_g_the __ Y.lef:. ... Nam.-.£..Q!LW.£Land were released- wi t h L~_F
Than-Honorable discharges. 

~ 
I 

Many men , particularly Blacks , \vent into the army because 
they knew of no alternatives or because the armed services 
were an escape from the harsh realities of ghetto life. 
They were drafted because they could not enter colleges 
which permitted acce ss to s tudent deferments , draft resistance 
counselling and other methods of avoiding service in this 
unpopular \•7ar . 

lVhen they were in the service however , they oftentimes 
reached the same state of revulsion against the immorality 
of the war that caused others to avoid the draft. At this 
po int , they protested, but in a system that would not tolerate 
protest , th§Y ·1.-1ere sub j ected to disciplinar y action and , ul
timately, bacf -conduct and less.::...than -honm: .. ~bl~ d:j..)i£harg_e_§ . 
Tne reasons f or thei r protest were the same as the draft 
evaders , ruLd they should not be penalized to a gre ater ex
tent than those who because of economic circlli~stances were 
more able to evade the draft rather than protest the war from 
t;vithin . 

r 



. President 
Scptemher 17, 1974 
.Page -2-

I call upon you to exercise the quality of mercy and com
passion \vhich you have shmm in granting a.!1u.1esty to this 
larger group of men \vho are suffering because of there 
conscience opposition to an i~moral ~ 

//~ 1 

CBR:gl 

Sr&r..£1-·~t.· r&rf."' .:./i . ./} :' ..:) . /-:' 'il . . :' . . -~ yl ;:;' . ./ : . 
CHARLES B. P~~JGEL 

Mewber of Congress 



·. 

Wednesday 10/30/74 

J" •• _ .. 

9:"55 Jay said to tell you ~~~, we have received a letter from this 
guy •• that's how he 1s awa:re there is one guy still in jail. 

' ; 
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